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Isuppose the gold brick experts who
unloaded Corinne and her company on
the Columbia management last week will
now hasten back to th-» original business
ofgirdling the agricultural districts with a
series of one-night standiiDs, and later
repair to their baronial mnnageries in the

t.etrorjolis and say sarcastic things about
mnn Francisco asa show town. Ifeci sure
Wte company's bearded representative
w/.^ sat with the audience Monday night
and lent his hands and feet to the making
of spontaneous applause will not deal
lishtly with us. Perhaps he will even bo

so far as to induce other managers who
handle similar attractions to exclude San
Francisco from the Petaluma circuit.** *. The open conflict of opinion between
Charles Frohman and the local playgoers
and critic, gives every manager of a tenth-
rate show that meets with tenth-rate re-
sults here the chance of shining his own
little disesteem in the reflection of Mr.
Frohman's. There.will be a deal of "me
.-md Frohman" talk in the littleoffices on
Broadway at the close of the season.-

*\u25a0***
.Not long ago Chicago developed .syrup-

toms of fastidiousness, even to the point
of calling Mr. Frobman to task for the
odor of his French farces; whereupon
nearly every one of the little "press
sheets" that are sent by New York the-
atrical boomers to dramatic editors
throughout the land bore witness that the
tenth letter of the alphabet symbolized
Chicago. Then "Secret Service went 10
Chicago and there played to the largest
audiences of its life. Mr. Frohman im-
mediately sent a letter to Manager Hairy
J. rowers, which Itake not to be confi-
dential since it was printed in last Sun-
day's Times-Herald. Here itis:
Ihope the time will come inthe course of a

couple oi years when we together may be able
to take another theater in Chicago and give
Chicago what Itmerits— a thoroughly well-
equtppert stock company. Iwant 10 produce
inNew York.London and Chicago, and Ihope
that we willbe able to get together in this ar-
rangement. Iam extremely grateful for the
very kind feeling which has been ex-
pressed toward me by the Chicago press,
and in fact the public, and although Ihave
had some few hard knocks in regard to some
of my work lately inChicago, Ihave nodoubt
that to some extent it was merited, but any er-
ror was not intentional.

5 "'.\u25a0.: ;''.\\.
That letter would incline the casual

!reader to the belief that Mr. Frohman
can be soft and humble on occasion. Per-

! haps he willreconsider and send us "Se-
cret Service" as a last chance.

»* it-

Mrs. Ryley's "An American Citizen" Is
not a play that calls fnr any special effort

| on the part of a critic, but to us itseemed
to be a charming i.ttle piece in its kind,
and faultlessly tailored to the most popu-
lar, if not the most artistic, mood of Nat

|Goodwin. The New York critics have re-
;ceived both play and jlayers with frugal
demonstration; intact, half of the prin-

;cipal critics of the big dailies gave their
j attention to the premiere of "Cumber-
iland 'til,'.' a roaring war melodrama
j by Franklin Fyles, and ignored Good-
jwin's opening, which was unfortunate
j enough to occur on the same night.
By several critics Nat Goodwin is called
a good comedian, but not good enough to

!venture the little touches of pathos that
are asked for by the part of Beresford

j Cruger. ***
In the same newspapers Iread that Hel-

ena Mo-ijesha
—

one of the five living ac-
tresses who are really great declines to
play in New York this season, and gives
for her reason that she can find better a;

-
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preclation of her art in any other city in
America.

**
To me there seems to be a somewhat ob-

vious analogy in the two foregoing items
of news. * •*•

But New York has seen one play this
season that, irom ail accounts, is the
greatest thingof its kind ever done. Itis
"The Devil's Disciple," written by George
Bernard Shaw, the most brilliant of the
London dramatic critics, the irishman
who believes that Ibsen is better than
Shakespeare and Shaw better than either,
and it is being presented by Richard
Mansfield, whose opinions of himself as
an actor will quite cope with those of Mr.
Shaw in the matter of playwriters. From
a hundred descriptions it would s-em
that the play is one of tremendous
dramatic strength in sheer incident and
situational invention compelling the in-
terest of the most commonplace play-
goer, for whom, you may be sure, it was
never written. Shaw is a satirist, whose
humor leads him to look upon the world
as as bad as itis rather than as good as it
should be, and, untilalmost the last min-
ute of tne last act of "The Devil's Disci-
ple," he turns topsy-turvey the code of
morals and philosophy that have obtained
with dramatists since before the day of
S hakes pea Ic.

Iheard a Shaw story the other day that
ought to be printed, Itwas on Beerbohm
Tret, who, like all actors, felt that be owed
it to his profession to play "Hamlet."
After the first performance he and Shan-
supped together, and by no possible strate-
gy could the critic of the Saturday Re-
view be led up to the subject that was
uppermost in Tree's mind. Finally, as
they were saying good-night, Tree blurted
out, "i say, old man, you haven't told
me what you thought of Hamlet!"
"Haven't I?"said Shaw, "Why, Ithink
it's the best !ay Shakespeare ever wrote."*** \u25ba

Another Frohman letter is printed in
the Mail and Express, an organ which the
littleNapoleon delights to grind. It was
the Mail and Express, if you remember,
that interviewed Mr. Frohman or. the
subject of us. Now itprints him In this
truthful mood :
Ihave read the letter in the Mail and Ex-

press signed "Student of the Drama." It seems
to me that it would b? both noveland Instruct-
ive to find out just what the t.ubile could or
would say with regard to a new production.
Itseems to me, furthermore, that, providing a
way could be found for the public voice to
expres_ itself, we wouldlike to hear it most of
allconcerning an unconventional and peculiar
theatrical output. Ihave in mind Francis
Powers' "The First Born," now in course of
production at the Manhattan Theater. This
piece occurs to me inthis connection not so
much because ItIsmanaged by David Belasco
and myself as because Ihave wondered what
are the specific causes of the really extraor-
dinary success of this piece reflecting the life
and customs of the Chinese.
Iwrite to offer a first prize of $25 and a sec-

ond prize of a box to see Mr.Powers' play at
the Manhattan for the bsst and the next best
theatrical criticisms written with regard to
this production by strictly uon-professional
writers.
Iwould suggest, if the Mall and Express is

desirous of ascertaining the views and tho
manner of ascertaining them of theater-goers
—as distinct from dramatic critics— that your
paper appoint judges to pass upon the relative
merits of manuscripts sent into you insuch a
competition. Possibly ..me remarkable ana-
lytical and fertile articles willbe unearthed
inthis way. •* »

lean understand Mr. Frohman's eager-
ness to manufacture a new kind of
dramatic critic, but why 100-^e the dan-
gerous amateur on the "perfesh." Surely
there «ro indigent gentlemen of letters In
New York who would write Mr. Frohman
any sort of criticism he wants for $25.

AsiiTox _ TEVENS.

California.
Tuesday nicbt will.tell the tale of the

Italian era Company at the California
Theater. Much has been written about

this organization and a great deal is ex-
pected of itby the people. The prices of
admission are nominal and if the Princi-
pal-, chorus and orchestra anything lit"
line up to the kind words that have been
lavished upon tl em by the Mexican
press the local music-lover willhave occa-
sion for joy.

As previously announced the work
chosen for Tuesday's opening is Pon-
chielli's "La Gioconda," a melodious and
frtrongly uramatic opera of the better
Italian school, which was presented at the
Tivolithis season for the firs: time here.
NinaMszzi will sing the title role. The
oiher principal pans will be intrusted to
Cesare < i..ni, Giuseppe Agnostini and
Adelina F.*uton.

On Wednesday night Verdi's "MaskedBall,"an opera that is practically new to
the younger generation here, will intro-
duce several singers who are not in the
"Gioconda" cast. A double bill of
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Pasliacci"
is announced for Thursday, and at the
Saturday matinee the never-to-be-buried
"Trovatore" willdemand good sinking.

"Ernani," which has not been given
here lor some little time, is announced for
Friday, and "La Boheme." Puccini's
musical version of Murger's Quarticr
Latinclassic, will be given the first pro-
duction in this country on Saturday
night. -

\u25a0

The names of all the singers have been
published In earlier issues ot The Call.
They willmean more to us after we Have
heard the artists in their work. Pietro
Valleni, the leader, is spoken of • as one of
tne best of the younger Italian director-,
ami, of course, a great deal depends on
him. Tag.iapietro, the chorus-master,
will also be a responsible factor In the
performances.

Already there is a brisk demand for
seats, and the managers of the enterprise
predict a busy season. The prices range
from 50 cents to $150. Itwillrequire
crowded houses to support a big com-
pany and orchestra at these prices. ,

Jhe Baldwin.
"Lost, Strdyed or Stolen," which may

be called anything from music drama to
melodized vaudeville, comes to the Bald-
win Monday night in the hands of what
reads like a strong company. The prin-
cipal people are :Charles Dickson, Anna
O'Keefe, Oriska Worden, Mabel Bouton,
Harry Clay Blaney, Charles E. Burke. C.
J. Alden, Bert Thayer, Al Holebrooke,
Adelaide Nve, May Mitchell, May Mel-
bourne and Lucius Henderson. And there
is a blf-chorus, some Spanish dancers and
an orchestra.

The story is told In four acts, it is all
about a baby— Bidarfs baby— which man-
ages to get itself lost in the first act and
leads the distracted lather, accompanied
by three disgusted godfathers, a fiercely
funny chase for two hours and a half. The

nurse loses the child on the eve of its
christening in the first act, and the father
and godfathers trace it to the barracks,
to the prima donna's home, and finally to
the Louxenbourg Gardens. In their ab-
sence other relatives find the child and it
13 duly christened to everybody's satisfac-
tion out the disgruntled four. The music
is said to be very light and catchy, the
dialogue bright and winy, the situations
irresistible and laughable, and the general
construction admirable from a comedy
point of view.

"Lost, Strayed or Stolen" brings a popu-
lar record, lt ran the hundred nights in
New York, fifty in Philadelphia and
fiftyin Boston, and fewer in Chicago. The
engagement at the Baldwin is for two
weeks.

Columbia.
Picture-dancing and good-natured hum-

buggery will chase away the sorrow of
"An American Beauty" at the Columbia
Monday night, when Mme. Herrmann and
a new Herrmann the Great and all the
old members of the company, including
ihe ever-faithful "Boon-ski," will com-
mence a two weeks' engagement of mvs-
siery and magic. Adelaide* Herrmann
needs littleintroduction here

—
her illumi-

nated dances are pleasantly remembered
by all theater-goer?.
It is said of Leon Herrmann that he is

the only man in the craft who coula take
the place of his late uncle. Leon's English
vocabulary is less complete than was
Alexandre's, but this should rather add
to tne fun of the tning. He has been per-
form ivEurope for several years and
it was only the event ot his uncle's death
that brought him to America. ._

The late Alexandre is said to have be-
queathed Leon many of his most precious
illusions, among their, several that never
wem introduced inpublic The sensation
of Monday night's necromancy willproba-
bly be the act entitled "Elixir Vitas," in
winch a man's head is seemingly cut from
his body. Another special feature is "The
Maid of tho Moon," and the old Herrmann
illusion, "The Artist's Dream," will be
re produced.T|EgHB
IIme. Herrmann willexecute a new fire

dance, 'also others, entitled "I'Eioile de
Nuit," and "La Rayon de Soleil."

Alcazar.
During the coming week the Alcazar

will produce "The Highest Bidder," a
play that d d much to bring recognition
to E. H. Sothern, and one in which be
starred later, It has been in this city be-
fore, but never at Ale; prices.

One of the charms of tho play lies in its
j defined character. Each impersonation
!stands out well. Jack Hamniorton, an

auctioneer, is in love with,and .desires to
Imarry Louise Thornhill, but the latter re-
i jects him for the original reason that he
is too wealthy. Her other snitors are rather
Bonham Cheu'ot, a genteel middle-aged
chap, and Sir Evelaine Graine, the villain
of the play. She dislikes them both. The
Thorn hillhome is heavily mortgaged and
is to be sold at auction to t c highest bid-
der. Jack Hammerton is the auctioneer.
Not desiring to bid himself heer.gtges the
services of a Jew for that purpose. After
the. bidding

—
a strong scene the Jew is

awarded the property. Hammerton pre-
sents the deed to the homestead to Mr.
Thornhill, who prevails upon his
daughter to marry Hammerton.

In the cast will li.- Wright Huntington,
Wallace Shaw, Fred Strong, Charles
Bates, Miss Foster and Mrs. Bates.

The JiVoli.
-It is the same old story at the Tivoli,

"The Geisha," one of the most satisfy-
ing musical comedy productions ever
given in this city, and audiences that
would shame the proverbial sardine in
the mailer of .tight-sqmezing. If ever
the "Geisha" run should cease, Edwin
Stevens will give us his version of Rip
Vanr Winkle. Prom the present outlook,
one might take a Van Winkle siesta and
wake un in time for the first perlorm-
auce. ' There is a fascination about this
littleEnglish play of the Jappy-Ja|_-Jappy
that is indescribable. It is running Mill
in London, and with Edwin Stevens,
Thomas Leary, Edith Hall, Florence
Wolcott, Tillie Salii-g-r and a host of
good people in the cast there is no telling
when it will be heard to cease at theTivoli,

The Orpheum.
The additions to tlie Ornhcnm billfor

this week are ofThe' comedy order, and

!will no doubt tend to make the bill
even stronger than before. Foy and Clark
are eccentric comedians, and ars said to
be very clever in their line of fun-making.
Next come the Farrells, who style them-
selves "the world's champion cake-walk-
ers." and hold the' Police Gazette trophy
to prove that they are the champions.
Aside irom this their negro songs and
dances are said to be very clever.- Anew
series of views has been secured for the
biograoh. which is of itself a whole show.
Mlc. Orbasany and her troupe of trained
cockatoos have scored a hit. They give a
perforraanca quite out of the ordinary.
Press Eldridge will "josh" the orchestra
and audience for the last time at the mati-
nee to-day. The Dunns— Arthur and Jen-
nie

—
remain, and will be seen in anew

comedy sketch. The Adelphi trio, Ola
Hayden, Edna Collins, Hayden and Heth-
erton and others willall contribute to the
new bill. The Knaben-Knppelle have
been retained for one week, but that will
positively close their engagement. ';

Qrand.
Morosco will revive for this week a sen-

sational five-net melodrama entitled "777,"
which was played at the Grand several
years ago with success. The title is t .ken
from the convict number by which the
hero is designated during his unjust in-
carceration in Baton Rouge penitentiary.
The scenes will reveal a plantation on the
Mississippi, the prison at Baton Rouge,
the LiRosa clvbrooms, withreal cards and
real money, and a characteristic mansion-
house. The plot abounds in treachery,
despair and heroism. Pa.co plays a treble
character role, and Miss Hall* has two
chances inRose and La Rosa.

jKc Chutes.
Adgio and her trained lions have been

such a success for fifteen weeks in this
city that the Chutes management has en-
gaged the dancing girl and her pets for
another season. The changes in the pro-
gramme for the ensuing week willinclude
Fairclough Fair, an English whistler;
Conlon and Rvder, knockabout come-
dians, and the Williams brothers, conver-
sationalists. The Mullen Sisters, cornel
virtuosi, and Mr. Adoiph Maginel. a sax-
ophonist,will render trios, and the Chuteo-
scope will show a number of new pictures.

Sutro's.
The Jolly; Four, a quartet of girls, will

present their novelty dance, the cham-
pagne quadrille, at the Sulro Baths this
afternoon. Anew skirt dance willalso ba
given by tbem for the first time in tne
city. The two Halletts, eccentric come-
dians, the Martells, acrobatic, trick and
fancy bicyclists, and Charmion willper-
form. Charmion has been retained for
to-day's performance owing to the great
success. of her act. She is booked to ap-
pear at Hammerstein'a O'ympia, New
York, next.

jKe Oberon.
Last week's programme at the Oberon

was another success. The cornet duets by
Messrs. Mahood and Hopkins were re-
ceived withmuch applause.

A farce entitled "What Happened toJones,"
which is playing in New York, willcelebrate
an anniversary performance before an audi-
ence composed entirely of rersons of the name
of Jones. Four thousand invitations have
been issued.

-

CLEOPATRA VICINI.FRANCESCO COLLENZ AQELINAFANTONI.PIETPO VALLINi A.DEL CONT& . NINA'MAZZI.. VICTORIO GIPAPm \u25a0

Mme. Herrmann, Columbia.CHARLES DICKSON, BALDWIN.

BEATRICE FRANCO-
LINDA nONTANARI

THREE LITTLE GEISHA GIRLS.
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1 NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

%#sm_
Week ,Commencing Monday, Nov. 1.
BILU-IHh TlIt EL.-MiILIE

World's Champion Cake-walkers.
FOY AND CLARK,

fccceniric * omeaians.
\u25a0 THE BIOIfKAPH,

New Life r-ce -es.
MLLK. O BARAKY

on _>\u25a0
Anri1" Troupe of Trained Cockatoos._.U—Word Knnnn Vaudeville Aitis s-.O

ar.J.*"*'".,~e.£ 0
'""*KXABXN"KAPKLCK.MATI-EE TO-DAY 'Sunday, Oct 31.Parquet,. inysea . _!5.-. Ea cony, 10c.

\u25a0 ."...'\u25a0 \u25a0 litldren 10c, any pan -\u25a0 •

RglgP*- BUI/.-i \u25a0 RKisvifiOß• «gB**-*B3r^*J
''
lv

'* hundred reward !o any cu3e wo; W_\ \u25a0HScun. iot cura. Tills SUCKET XEM-
§ \u25a0_ Mr.Dl 'stop., ail losses in 24 hours
j|sK| ~Jl|cur.-s Emissions. Impotencv. Varied.nJfS Wsfn t-*,!"*- Gonorrhoea. »-leet. Fits, JMrlc-

-1 _\u25a0_•___ ml'llru--"- I'-ood diseases ami all was-IneP*?!jK*«| fleets of fcelf Abuse or Excesses.; _Saa_aß_ea_BSe itsealel- .$.- per bottle. 'lll'iEK
!BOTTLES, $o: i-uara.iwed to cure any case

"

, Address ailorders to I)H.lIALL'S ->\ EDICALjINSTITUTE.853 Broadway, Oakland. Cal. Also
I tor sale at 1073% Mur_;et su, San cisco.

AILprivate disease, quietly cured, tend for1 tree book. - ™*

JCEW -0-D\T— 018-SEMSTr*.'

Y. M. C. A. AUDITORIUM,
Corner of Mason and Ellis sis.

Tues. and Sat. Afternoons. Nov. 3 and 6,

1;.. AT O'CLOCK, .- ..' '
.- •

\u25a0

MR. ANDMRS. GEORG HENSCHEL"'
WILLGIVE

TWO MO3E RECITALS
In response to numerous requests the pro-

gramme will include some of the most uopular
number, of tbe.r repertoire- •-- *\u25a0"

Reserved 5eat5........"-.. ,V.::81 50 and SSI
Ad ias ion.. .'..'..._....:.... ,50c

sa'e of seats will b*-In at the >iin Francl. <o
Piano ana .Mnsic rCompany, 'i'ia butter street,
Monday afternuou at 1o'c:ock.t '.

-

BASEBALL!
RECREATION PARK,

Eighth and Harrison Sis.
CALIFORNIA STATE SERIES.

RELIANCE vs. OLYMPICS
TO-DAY AT 3:15 P. M.

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

RACING _________ liHIV.
PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB

i.NGLESIDE TRACK.7
'

Racine From Monday, November I, to
Saturday, November 13, Inclusive.

Five or More Kaces Daily, Rain or Shins.'
FIRST i.ACE AT 2 P.''\u25a0 M.

S. P. R. R. Trains- i-.:4.*iand 1:15 P. M. , Dally.
leave Third-street station, stopping at Valencia

:street. Ileturnint: Immediately \u25a0 .er the races. '
Elec ri«--C:ir Lines.

Kearny street anil Ml.slon _
t-nt cars every

three minutes, direct to track without chanje.
S. N. A.NDHOUH, President

.P. H. GREEN. Secretary. ;

SUTRO BATHS.
TO-DAY (SUNDAY) .... OCTOBER 31

A PC LAIt SPECIALTY. BILL-..
THE JOLLY FOUR! -\u25a0-•-' . :,"•.-->

ITl*_ TWO HAEEKTS!
THE M.VKTELLKS:

'.-
" -

TH WY.NDOMS!
CHARMION

—
Farewell Appearance.

ADMISSION. lOC. CHILDREN, SQ.
•\u25a0" Lathing, with admission, 'ibe, children, Ma

"" '
NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
&_k->. EKN__iTlMe.-KIiKI.IN-i).Proprietor A__|a_M_(W

EVERY EVENING.
THE SUCCESS OF - SUCCESSES,

Tha Japanese Mu.-icnl Comedy, , .

"THE GEISHA!"
A Three Hours' Trip to the Orient:

A Perfect Production^ in Every Detail.
POPULAR PRICKS 25c and 50c.

Seat* on Sale One Week in Ativan.....

THE CHUTES ANDFREETHEATER
Every Afternoon and Evening.

He-engagement ny Popular Request of

ADGIE AND HER LIONS!
Prof. MAGINEL,Saxophonist; the 3IUL-

LERN" 81-TI-K-, (imifti. »; « >-*Ti>N
and RYDER, "Acrobatic- Como'dianai
FAIRCLOUGH F\IR, Whistler, and
the WILLIAMSBROTHERS, Eccentric
Comedians

NewViews willbe shown by ihe CHUTE-
OsC iPE.

"

Admission to all loc. Children So.

NEW TO-DAT-AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA THEATER.Frledlander, Goulob A Co, Lessees and Managers
LAST TIMETO-NIGHT I

I -oon.x:ixr:pa--E5. And Her Opera Comlque company.
An AMERICAN BEAUTY

Most Gorgeous of Productions.
TO-MOIIROW Sia HT,'

;•• .MAGIC MIKTH MYSTERY'
-LEON HERRMANN,—
Nephew and SuccessortoHerrmannthe Great, and
-ADELAIDE HERRMANN—

And her World-famou-. Spectacular Dan
Firs: time here of the Mnrve'ous endlnexpiuluable Illusion,
ELiIXIR, VITREI'A man's heal cut oft Infull view of lue audience!

MOROSCO'S
"

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.WALTER MOHO_sco...sole l_es,ee _ _ M*na«,Last no Perfo-mance. of
*u*"-*-r

TEC 33 __E_osrsxcs-__xr.
roiniiieiui.-ig To-morrow, Nov i

"W"3MC- .fc_E. -£-**-<»BCOEIn the Sensational Comedy Drama
"^

Strong 7 U777*' Great scenic"Com.dy.
\u0084 iii\u25a0 Effects.see the Great Prison-escape Scene.Evenin; i-rlces— loc, 'Air. and 50-

Matinees Every _M_M4___M____jr -ua Sunday.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
1 ALiiay_ian <__ coi iIncorporated) ... _'royria.i>,"i

Beginning To-Morrow (Monday) Nov..1.
"IT IS PARIS.""

"LOST, STRAYED
OR STOLEN!"

Anusjca! Comedy in 4 Acts, by J. Checvertioodwin. and Original rtusic by
Woolson norse.

THE CAST INCLUDES:
IHAKIES I)TON,_ ,Harry Cl_i>- lllutiey. v thai. ii.Burke,Ductus Henderson. AlHolhrooß, . Harry Allen,_-_ C.J.Allen, Bert Thayer,,AnnaO'Keefe, Mabel Bou on. Orlsxa Warden.

Marie Mather, MayMitchell.. . ••
Louise Marshall, Adelaide Nye, May Melbourne.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
SKATS NOW SIUIMJ!

ITALIAN GRAND OPERA CO.,
Direct from Milan, Itivv. and City* of Mexico.Opening Production NEXT '1

'
ESDAY Nov 2,

"GIOCOKTDa.."Wed., "Masked Ball": ihurs., • Cavallerla Rusti-cana' \u25a0 and "Pagllacci"; Fit,"Krnanl":Sa\ Mat,
-Trovaiore". .-Saturday eve., ••!_, iloheine

"
PKICES-50<h 75c, *l,»1.50. I

Vj, NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.'

AIf" ___, "7 AD _-B__;> Kci.AScr)...M<_rnjs:
r\L.\-./-l£.f\ Phone, Main '.'64.-

THIS (SUNDAY) NIGHT.
'.
' .' - LAST TIME OF

"TOO MUCH JOHNSONS
TO-MORROW,

MONDAY,
. "

.".
° .. . AND ENTIRE WEEK.. Another Comedy Triumph,

TME
HIGHEST
BIDDER.• -; A clearly defined Character Play.

• pS^kb} lse, 25c, 3.k. 50c.-. •mV Includes a choice reserved seat. \gtj*
OBERON.

GRiND CONCERT EVEEY EVENING BY -'

STAI!K'S.:.UEI\A.:.ORCHESTRA!


